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Approach to Topic

o Review of recent literature

o Interviews with senior personnel
o Including personnel in various FM disciplines
o Including OSD, service, and agency personnel
o Including personnel with knowledge of Congress

o Recognizing presenter’s biases

o Identifying contentious issues 
o One or two red asterisks  (**)
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Agenda

o What can we learn from critics about:
o Planning, programming, budgeting and execution system (PPBES)
o Adequacy of planning
o Raising major issues during programming
o Quality of budgets
o Workload imposed by PPBES

o Financial management – audit
o Financial management – other issues
o DoD FM workforce

o Summary of top lessons learned
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Congressional Process – As Designed
(for funds appropriated each year)
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Congressional Process        
Since FY10
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PPBES Issues
*Adequacy of Planning*

o Background
o National Security Strategy
o National Defense Strategy (QDR replacement)
o National Military Strategy
o Defense Planning Guidance (annual)
o Fiscal guidance (annual)

o Criticisms
o Not enough planning
o Too much programming/budgeting

o Too late
o Always too late for service Program Objective Memoranda (POMs)
o Services have mixed feelings about lack of timeliness

o Too general
o Services have mixed feelings about specific guidance
o OSD internal controversies lead to general direction
o But can be specific if Secretary of Defense wants to promulgate guidance
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Planning Much Criticized … But Not Much Consensus on Fixes



PPBES Issues
*Adequacy of Planning* (lessons)
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PPBES Issues
*Raising Major Issues*

o Background
o Budget priorities do change (stealth, PGMs, UAVs, cyber)
o But driven mainly by technological advances, not the programming process

o Budget shares relatively constant
o DoD-wide withholds small during programming step
o OSD withholds often less 1/2% or less

o Criticisms
o Nature of current process tends to result in constant budget shares
o Annual fiscal guidance is incremental
o Services reluctant to propose taking away existing missions

o But threat uncertainty may justify relatively constant budget shares

o Senior leaders not always involved in major decisions
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Military Department       
Budget Shares*
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Army Navy Air Force

FY60 25% 30% 45%

FY70 34 32 34

FY80 28 38 34

FY90 29 36 34

FY00 30 36 34

FY10 32 36 33

FY15 30 37 34

*Shares exclude OCO; defense-wide costs are distributed proportionally



PPBES Issues
*Raising Major Issues*

o Background
o Budget priorities do change (stealth, PGMs, UAVs, cyber)
o But driven mainly by technological advances, not the programming process

o Budget shares relatively constant
DoD-wide withholds small during programming step
o OSD withholds often less 1/2% or less

o Criticisms
o Nature of current process tends to result in constant budget shares
o Annual fiscal guidance is incremental
o Services reluctant to propose taking away existing missions

o But threat uncertainty may justify relatively constant budget shares

o Senior leaders not always involved in major decisions
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PPBES Issues
*Raising Major Issues* (lessons)
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PPBES Issues
*Quality of Budgets*

o Background
o Rumsfeld combined POM/budget process in 2002
o Overseas Contingency Operations (OCO) budgets started in FY12
o OCO effectively exempt from budget caps

o Criticisms
oMore errors in budgets than in the past
o Programming eats up time, late Presidential decisions a factor
o Some Hill staff complaints, but errors tend to be small

o OCO now contains substantial base-budget funding
o OCO covers only one year
o Base-budget dollars in OCO escape competition
o But emergency supplementals also have major drawbacks
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PPBES Issues
*Quality of Budgets* (lessons)

14
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PPBES Issues
*Takes Too Much Time*

o Background
o PPBES process consumes a lot of time and generates heavy workload
o Partly because all voices are heard

oWorkload not much reduced by combining POM and budget
o Congress drives workload

o Criticisms
o Should move to full budgets only every two years (biennial budgeting)
o But may not work in uncertain times
o Did not work in 1980s

o Should combine Congressional authorization and appropriation committees 
to reduce workload
o Politically a “non starter”
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PPBES Issues
*Takes Too Much Time* (lessons)
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Maintain Annual 
PPBES*
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DoD PPBES Has Stood                   
the Test of Time

o Multi-year planning horizon

o DoD meets its internal deadlines

o Has adapted to changing times
o Fiscal guidance (Laird)
o POM/budget combined (Rumsfeld)

o All voices are heard
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Many View DoD PPBES as Best in Government



PPBES Lessons Learned
o Senior leader involvement a must
o Especially during planning and programming phases 

o Help senior leaders by retaining larger DoD-wide 
withholds during programming
o Maintain annual PPBES*

o Keep OCO but strive for limits*
o Combine authorizing/appropriating committees                                     
to reduce workload**
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Agenda

o What can we learn from critics about:
o Planning, programming, budgeting, and execution 

system (PPBES)
o Financial management – audit
oWhere is money spent
oAudits can save money
o Key obstacles to audit
oWhy audit is important

o Financial management – other issues
o DoD FM workforce

o Summary of top lessons learned
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Audit Issues
*Knowing Where Money Goes*

o Background
o DoD cannot yet verify spending through clean audit
o DoD has processes in place to verify spending
o Contract/invoice/receiving document
o Pre-validation
o Two-person control

o External evidence suggests control
o Low improper payments
o Proportionally fewer Anti-Deficiency Act Violations
o Lack of widespread employee and contractor complaints

o Knowledgeable members of Congress act as if they trust budget data
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Audit Issues
*Knowing Where Money Goes (con’t)*

o Criticisms
o Senator Carper (2011): “…difficult, if not impossible to know for certain 

how and when DoD spends its money”
o Auditors conclude that DoD loses track of huge sums
o DLA loses track of $800 million
o Nation magazine: $21 trillion unaccounted for
o Journal vouchers a serious problem but magnitude sometimes grossly overstated

o There may be errors in smaller categories of spending
o Timeliness a problem

o But … information on previous slide suggests DoD does know where it 
spends its money, especially at Congressional control levels
o Low impropers, proportionally fewer ADAs, etc
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Audit Issues
*Knowing Where Money Goes* (lessons)
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DoD Knows Where It 
Spends Its Money*

Allegations to the 
Contrary Are     
Damaging



Audit Issues
*Audit Can Save Money*

o Background
o In FY18 audit/remediation costing DoD more than $900 million
o Improvements needed for auditability may save some money
o Reveal unused funds
o Buy fewer unneeded parts
o Operate with smaller financial “cushion”
o Less rework and manual payments

o But amount of potential savings unclear
o Especially net savings
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Audit Issues
*Audit Can Save Money (con’t)*

o Criticisms
o Heritage (2017): audit not worth the cost
o Sen Grassley (2017): Audit costs far outweigh benefits
o Grassley: focus on feeders, the rest “just a piece of cake”

o Place audit priority on information most used by managers
o Budget information
o Counts and location of assets (“existence and completeness”)
o Historical valuation of assets not very useful to managers

o Look for ways to reduce or offset audit costs
o Scrub remediation costs
o Fewer program audits
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Audit Issues
*Audit Can Save Money* (lessons)
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DoD Must Pay 
Audit Bill

Altered Priorities and 
Budget “Scrubs” Can 

Hold Down Bill 



Audit Issues
*Key Obstacles to Audit*

o Background
o Years of assessments have identified key obstacles
o Past audits have also helped identify obstacles
o Administration focused on better ways to track progress
o Notices of Findings and Recommendations (NFRs)

o Criticisms
o Need to overcome key obstacles
o Valuation of property and equipment
o Feeder systems
o Data handling by Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems
o Business processes (e.g. suballotments)
o Conduct of the audit (auditor availability, independence)

oMust find better ways to track progress
o Not all Notices of Findings and Recommendations are equal
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Audit Issues
*Key Obstacles to Audit* (lessons)
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Better Tracking      
Using NFRs

Identify Key 
NFRs 

Be Patient 



Audit Issues
*Why Audit Is Important*

o Background
o It’s the law
o Audit will improve financial information
o Audit may save money
o Audit needed to sustain public confidence

o Criticisms
o Some relevant personnel still do not understand importance of audit
o Need understanding at all organizational levels, both FM and non-FM 

personnel
o Need to better articulate key reasons for audit
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Audit Issues
*Why Audit Is Important* (lessons)
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Continue to Articulate 
Audit Importance to All 

Personnel
Sustaining 

Public 
Confidence is 
Key Reason



Audit Lessons Learned

o DoD knows where it spends its money*
o Better tracking of audit recommendations (NFRs) 
will help
o Should focus on NFRs related to most important 

information

o Altered priorities can hold down audit bill
o Also budget scrubs

o Sustaining public confidence is key reason          
for audit
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Agenda

o What can we learn from critics about:
o Planning, programming, budgeting, and execution system (PPBES)
o Financial management – audit
o Financial management – other issues
oReprogramming
o Year-end spending
o Silent “E” in PPBES
oBudgetary instability

oDoD FM workforce

o Summary of top lessons learned
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Other Execution Issues
*Reprogramming*

o Background
o Permits DoD to move funds during execution
o Any adds must be fully offset with cuts (“zero sum”)

o All defense oversight committees must approve
o Except for below-threshold reprogrammings (relatively small)

o Reprogramming must remain an informal process

o Criticisms
o Consumes a great deal of staff time
o Programs that are cut (“donors”) dislike changes
o Both in DoD and in Congress

o Shifts often approved late in the year
o But … reprogramming critical to readiness and meeting other needs
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Other Execution Issues
*Reprogramming* (lessons)
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DoD Must Have 
Reprogramming

Higher Limits for Below-
Threshold Moves*

Fewer Appropriations 
and Categories**



Other Execution Issues
*Year-End Spending*

o Background
o Spending for DoD operations spikes in last week of fiscal year
o For O&M last week averages four times as high as average in rest of year

o “Use it or lost it”
o Exacerbated by lengthy Continuing Resolutions

o Criticisms
o Leads to spending on lower-priority programs
o Contributes to Anti-Deficiency Act violations
o Causes concern among employees
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Other Execution Issues
*Year-end Spending* (lessons)
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Funds Available for 
One Year After 
Appropriation 

Carryover Authority
(perhaps 5%)*



Other Execution Issues
*Silent “E” in PPBES*

o Background
o Financial execution system successfully gets money to warfighters and 

those who support them
o Selected performance measures are available
o Operational measures
o Measures for support activities

o Selected cost data also available
o But often requires ad hoc analysis

o Criticisms
o Operational performance measures are not systematically used to manage
oMeasures for support activities more widely used but not systematically 

displayed
o Cost data not routinely used to manage
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Other Execution Issues
*Silent “E” in PPBES* (lessons)
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Seek Better Cost Data 
Using Existing Systems

More Systematic Display 
and Use of Performance 
Measures, Especially in 

Support Activities



Other Execution Issues
*Budgetary Turmoil*

o Background
o Congressional budget process is broken
o Three shutdowns since 2011
o Sequestration and two furloughs in 2013
o Nine Continuing Resolutions since 2009
o Five more than 90 days

o Two budgets had to be prepared in several years

o Criticisms
oWastes time
oWastes money
o Results in lower quality contracts
o Harms morale
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DoD Days Under          
Continuing Resolutions
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Other Execution Issues
*Budgetary Turmoil*

o Background
o Congressional process has broken down
o Three shutdowns since 2011
o Sequestration and two furloughs in 2013
o Nine Continuing Resolutions since 2010
o Five more than 90 days

Two budgets prepared in several years

o Criticisms
oWastes time
oWastes money
o Results in lower quality contracts
o Harms morale
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Other Execution Issues
*Budgetary Turmoil* (lessons)
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Broad, Long-Term 
Budget Deal Much 

Needed**

Begin Fiscal Year on 
January 1

(delay budget submission)



Execution-Year Lessons Learned

o Broad, long-term budget deal much needed**
o In interim, begin fiscal year on January 1 

o Seek better cost data using existing systems 
o Carryover authority for operating accounts*
o Higher limits for below-threshold 
reprogrammings*
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Agenda

o What can we learn from critics about:
o Planning, programming, budgeting, and execution system 

(PPBES)
o Financial management – audit
o Financial management – other issues
o DoD FM workforce

o Summary of top lessons learned
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DoD FM Workforce

o Background
oMore than 50,000 DoD financial managers working worldwide
o Budgeting, budget execution, accounting, payroll, and much more
o Generally, DoD FMers are viewed as productive and important members    

of national security team

o Criticisms
o Need more structured training, especially as older FMers retire
o DoD Financial Management Certification Program designed to provide that structure
o Certified Defense Financial Manager certification also important

o Pay more attention to using analysis to assist commanders/managers in 
solving problems
o Analytic skills should be sought during recruiting and honed during training
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DoD FM Workforce (lessons)
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Continue to Support FM 
Certification 

Program

Focus on Improving 
Analytic Skills



Top Six
Lessons Learned

o Broad, long-term budget deal much needed**

o Senior-leader involvement in PPBES a must (esp in planning, programming)
o Larger defense-wide withholds during programming would help

o DoD knows where it spends its money*
o But public confidence demands successful audit
o Altered audit priorities can hold down cost

o Seek better cost data using existing systems 

o Carryover authority needed for operating accounts*

o Continue support for FM certification program
o More focus on analytic skills
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